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Source- of News
jn Murray and
Calloway County
'United Press International
Seen & Heard
•:•Around.:.
MURRAY
In Our 89th Year
a.
11- &fleeted As A Rest All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
""111111elia=l1r—
Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, January 8, 1968
"
•
•
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'
Largest Paid
- Circulation
130thin_Ci
And In County,
10° Per Copy Vol. LXXXIX No.
Mr. Oeley, dam on the lake, nib
in to say Chat he he. a Robin
wail* le insenditig the wines
thew' The Ikea hialalikad a
• dant -en a 411earing end barn Off
all °snag. Mod itabine /170 south
To the winter, butesire have known
a few in otz .410 ike tc
nand the enter here m ttiey
can be the first next Spring,
Itc-'41001sy she. has Iiikue Birds,
.Chielsedon,......blennolleo House
And Carolina Writes, pits a num-
ber of Muni Ha teen an.
A llitia-Tlfamisiit ati Our win-
dage AK Indeed. end the little
Meet Jun mt. there end looked
at is. olle reminded ue of a smart
aim lad !rah k Ultima Pushed
straight back. He looked in rodit
Little Jimmy Mikan, was on the
TV the other Ormilift He hes
been a amid 004 Opm feemette
f,ir many yenta
When that hem an TV first
NAM tis if emenigheir to go hem
one end of aimintattan Idand to
Us other In adir lieeonds we
yes boom we had never
-Close Obenont, bit atter two trips
gint dice% trilrit we mew for it any
Dina
Thorn het too fare to go any-
atmPkalhePlehe'
Pint, Lee Woven PIO bee two
Meow made kittens he glee away
tree_ of dime, They OPP VNO
Oen '153-1800 U you
wok{ like to have ens at theme
you have silken
waft!' love to have one
• This h che first week three
weeks that we have started off
(Continued On Page SW
WEATHER REPORT
West Kentucky — 4011oudy sod
rut quite so mid gile afternoon
through Member Ocensional
saes and freezing ruin awing day
Theaclay paveibly beginning early
Tureday moniker Mehl UM af-
ternoon in mid 30a With weedy
winds 8 to 12 int)m per blur. Lows
tonierin upper teens to lower ids.
Highs Tuesny mostly In upper
H. Przbabillty at measurable pre-
cinitstion 20 per cent early Tues-
day bereaving to 50 per cent in
afternoon Outlook for Wednesday
— Mutt, and odd with caloric.
at WA. Atiftio. _era NLtn
rain pang* changing to rain in
pfternoon
Soil Conservationist Felix C. Perrin of Calloway County pre- Scoutmaster Don Burchfield, The three Eagle Scouts were the sen-
gents the Hornaday Xward tor conservation to representatives of
Murray Boy Saint Treep 45. From left to right are Eagle Scouts
Steve Simmons, Rabat lava and Alan Weatherby. Mr. Perrin and
State's hira1 Road Program
Will Move Ahead For The Year
,RALT ICY., Jan. 8 —
Wirhesey Department eningners
lime been directed to twee Mend
mad -
grams fir' 414 oaring year. 111401-
Mtn the rund po
esy Cknenhigioner William R.
Hannan announced today.
Repreaeriateste of the Deport-
searet'e ilLadellena
ganging to med with tient courts
in the myelin counties to receine
braê reacannienftaian and prior-
ities Pubeic announcements of ex-
act dines End dates are to be inane
In each communky so that all
persons who are initeroted in the
rural programs may attend
the meetings.
One of these pregrams, County
Aid, is deterred to help counties
marintraen and improve sane 41.000
nibs of roads for which they are
setsionsible By act of the Inds-
Miura 910 mon is anprioriated
men yeter for this permute De-
velopment of thts year's prisms/nil,
Baselregg saki wft premed on
din bade Should the legislature
deride to pee more money into
Cbunty Aid. the programs can be
exPeriden atter, he added
Prnery emphasis under the
other PrIART&M. FtUrIli Secondary.
I. to be placed cei .insintareince of
roads In this imitern. MasetrIgg
add renal:On funds wined be
avalbane Oar kripmeement of these
roads. for atilett_the
Higtnesy Deportment is lemon-
Able.
Funds far both state rod pro-
tor patrol leaden during the eighteen months period in which the
°omen a lion project w as beets and cotiipleted.
grams are allocated among the
countsees by , the mune formula:
one-fifth is dietributed in equal
Mares among the 120 counties;
one- fifth is distributed on the
basis of the rural population of
each county; and one-fifth on
rural mod mileage. The remain-
ing tavo-flOthe Os shared In pro-
sporlinsi to dela rural area of amid
county
One Injured
In Four Car.
Collision
fiyivesta Henry Thomas of Mur-
ray Route Three received bruises
on She left leg in a four car col-
itilidn Someday at 12:50 pm.. re-
cordintt to the report Med by
Oapt. James Withenspoon nd
Partratinn Dan Kelley of the
Murray 1611ioe -Department.
Oars involved were a 1956 Buick
tour door debven by Mrs Thomas.;
a MS CheVantet two door venal
by Harold Mom lthd driven by
Frances W. Mon of litteray Route
Two; a 1962 Vellatit tow- door
ilnyeth ny GonioUs Delon Rogers
of Benton Ratite Three; t.ild a
1986 Ford two door driven by Don-
((ontinued On Page Six)
0
Dr. Sparks Is
Sworn In As
MSU President
Ter. ilarry sparks takea the oath of offitee UM morning as the
new president of Murray State University. The oath was riven by
111. 0. Wrather at the left.
Photo by Earl Warren
Ntmn Budget
To Be Ready
In February
FRANKFORT — Governor
B. Merin hignbghted the
Week of Kentucky's 1908
Anitinthily with the anneuncernent
sta Wild not hone his Went&
es budget reedy for
;Noel late Pateuery.
He did this on his State-of-the-
Commornvera)th address to a loint
Oak= of the Home and the Sen-
site after painting a bleak but
realistic picture it the 'State's
economy.
He referred to the fact that
former Gov. Edward T. Breathitt
reduced state apendira by $24 mil=
lion because revenues were failing
to meet budget expectations, lie
saki that on Dec. 12 the Btate's
bonded debt was tremendous.
Nunn bold the legislators that
"the development. discuseecin and
enactment of a eotuid financial
pion for Mote grivernenent is our
price-My business"
Kentucky's new Republican gov
emor told members it the Gen-
enal—Alissotay. wbich he.Deno-,
entitio nektaritiesIn both houses,
tint he was delaying his budget
piasentation for various rearms,
including his effort to effect eco-
- (Continued On Page Six)
Group Will Meet
With Mrs. Fulton
Group n of the Christian Wo-
men's ?dames/lip of the Prat
Chriatian Church will meet at the
honatit lira Marvin Patton Tues-
day id two pm. .Mrs, A. Canton
a s •CI. R Pair alE be co-
halltainft -"
law CL• S. Lawry will present
die plegrarn and Mm. R I. Wade
vat give the devotion. AK mem-
bers are ...to
Dr. Hann to was MOM t
. INS VAIrriint SS of Mur-
ray State UnnetOty before de-
hindo.oinftersity offic-
e& end a 'madder it kcal bus-
linens and prateedonal penple
M 0, Synether welcomed the
group it illeart altar Persons in
the spacious bap poor of the new
arinenetration buibilid and con-
duelted ineseging in Cncmy
De. bold the gram
the carelnanY **0 comp1ets4, that
he woukl do bis beikto.acarry'for-
ward the interests dr the univer-
sity. He comptimentril Dr Ritph
H. Woods. -retieng ...king- an
the won ht hod done over the
put twenty-1hr* years saying
that he would work frctn this
broad base which Dr. Woods has
lira. Harry Sparks ado Susan
ftinloe and Phillip Sperits were
Mainlind and introilftel to the
well as Mrs. Phillip
einelee•
Dr. .and Klee Spoke incbcated
their pleasure on bang back in
Murray. Dr Sparks isa, aerved as
Superintendent of Public linetrite
tin for the past four years.
•
, Two Short
Be Presented Here
Two short con
will be performed by
dente et Murray Stank
Magda& and W nights,
January 0-10.
pie productions, gligneored by
matt dlylisim. 111111 he "Slow
by Clitilide royd and
taunedy on the Bridge" by Bo-
huslay Martina -
The operas will be presented
each night at 8 pm in Um recital
hail of Price Doyle Fine Arta
Kiekeng an the Murray animus.
Owl Rogers and Henry Bannon
are directing the productions,
whine aal roles ere taken by stu-
dents. Canducting the Murray
State °rehears will be Led Bann
Technical direotor is Lawrence
Chet.
Tickets the
door.
operas
may be obtained at
Daniel Roberts Out
Of Army. Is Captain
• .
Daniel C. Robena, eon of Mr_
arid Mrs. Hans Retrerts of Mur-
ray innate Two, was released from
the US. 'Army Decanter 24 after
serving for Vs years arid attain-
ing the nod of captain.
His Het assignment in the Army
was with the 24th EvacueLion
Hospital, Long Binh. Vietnam as
due our* end servioe branch
officer for The tioapital.
Ftcherts received the Bronze Star
tor spenrire in Vi.dasa,ts
previously recetved the Army Can-
mendation Metal tor his assign-
ment in Europe.
Stationed with him in Vietnam
was one of his Monet friends in
school days at Murray High School
and Murray State University, Dan
Pugh, an it Mrs. L. D Carr,
Ctivareerna Drive. The two Mur-
rayana visited Hong ICang togeth-
er Si Decetnber.
Mr. Reberts is married to the
former Barbarft COW it Mt . Vern-
on. Tit.. and they have one daugh-
-"meger-
ntee
Hr. and %Ira. Rolm* - ant
daughter are presently essikbeg on
Prfurray Route Two.Roger S. Gordon Is
At Phan Rang AFB
WIN US COMBAT AIR
FORCES, Vietnam — Almon Prat
Olen Finger S Otift1011, nen of
Mr. and 'Piro Roy Gordon of 007
Pi. HIM ding, Murray. Ky., is on
dune 4 rpm Rang AB. VietnAm.
Ainerati Gertion. a carpenter is
a member of the Pectic Air For-
Before his arrival in Vietnam.
he was sasigned to Duluth Inter-
national Airport. Minn.
The annex a graduate of Mar-
ray Odiere High Schick attended
Murray Mate College
CM" GROUP MEETEI
- -- --
Group ITI of the teinettan Wo-
men* Feltowthip of the- Fent
Christian Church will meet to-
night (Monda)) at 7 30 p.m. at
the biome of Mrs. William Id. Por-
ten Mertens note change in Inet?t-
Ong pine.
Steam Causes Two
Trips By Firemen
The Murray 'Fire Department
aneweted two calls Sunday morn-'
Ina but they both turned out to
be iteam. flames said.
At 7:46 the firemen were called
to 1712 Ryan Avenue wilen the
occupants of the hose ow seam
coming out of the vents of the
home arid thought the house
on firtC-C
Later at -8:46 the firemen were
ailed to 16th and 'Vine Streeta
when the nadiaiitte hose on a car
broke and atearn was 00filtrIg out
of the our.
efiraCT CANCELLED „
Arta and Crafts Club has
ortwerned its meeting for the
math of January. according to
the president, Mrs. Howard Guth-
rie.
The
•
Arctic Air Stabs Deep
Into Area With Reading
Of Four Above Zero
Irvin L. Miller Is
On Attack Carrier
(80742.) USS INTREPID (CMS-
relITNCi Dec. 28 — Haber-
man Second Claes Inen L. letter,
USN, 'an it Mr. and Mrs. Maude
E. Miter. and the husband ,of, the
loaner Robtrie J. • Whitney,
all of Dexter, Ky.. was one it 3.-
NI6VN, Inzin aboard the "meant
-aback" aircraft currier USS In-
trepid who participated in a tract-
ideal. Navy initiation when tre
anissed the Emiater,
The nereenorrx Is an ancient tra-
-deemed by oil wry ships.
Btaing the ceremony sailors be-
teg itibleted "cleanse" themselves
it their nays es "Pollywogs" to
mice talesidinis worthy of their
inibledon ars “Eihrellbarks."
"Damn Jones" conducted._ the
two-' ceremony. eta& convert-
gladder/BM et the alhipt crew
tato "elhellbacka."
Intrepid, which recently com-
pleted' her sexend deployment off
the coast of North Vietnam Is a
three-time winner of the Minya
Battle Efficiency "E".
Little Relief Is Seen From
The Cold In Next Few Days
Children's
Theatre To
Begin Soon
Rev. Buron Richerson
Resigns As Pastor Of
Calvert City Church
Ref. Buren Itacherson. 'onnerly
If Catomy Onanity; has ann.aaric-
dlellarmignellaionsin pastor or
Pitt Baptist (lurch at fhivert
City to beccene pastor, of the P.'s*
aapumt. ,chunzh, liemin
The resignation is effective J
nary 15.
Rev Richmond has been
of the Calvert City church for
past tour years end nine months
during which time 256 perwsis
tame been sailed In the member-
Alp ot the drab and total gifts
and miellan geeing has doubled.
The Hazard Church has a resi-
dent mentrershilli of 1,000 arid isi
Us aponsaring chtweh for,..!
tensions In the Halard area.
Rev Richeran Is a graduate of
the Murray Training Schaal now
Univeretty School. Be has past-
ored churl:has in Calloway County
an the past. He and hie twiny
all rntwe to Had Me week of
January 15 to begirt their wort
there.
Jackig Lassiter At
Hickeys' Air Base.
Word has been received that
Jackie E. Lasytem has been as-
earned to Hum Air Force Base
in Honolulu.
Laanter has been ntanioned at
the Air Fame Base. Bunker Hill,
Ind. He has completed one year in
Vietnam
He parents ATP Mr. and Mrs.
Atmer Lowiter, 919 Coldwater
Road.. •
Bitter cold moved into Calioany
County over the' weekend with
bow of tour above sem being .re-
corded. The foment olf ten below
send tailed to inakeriatize last
Ctintinued cold is the forecast
for today arid tomorrow hcarever
Ohe mercury is expected to rise to
4kwee...tem
is anticipated iodate and to-
morrow however some light snow
hurries gray be everted
The tees-duIling AroUc air mass
stabbed at° this area on Sunday
night after a frigid Elattuday night.
The Weather &mean said that
toctey's weather would be excel-
Sent for outdoor activities -for all
thole hardy souls that are willing
to brave the temperatures
Temperatures are not expected
to rise above the 30s texas' and
mere gold forecuat for tonight
with readings predicted from 5-10
In the rionthean to 20 in the
rsoutleivest.
The weigher biseau and that
eloude will inseam tonight and
• sontheely 'winds will cane in
from the- *OW god_ of the "tate
ofThaidor. Teloplpg the threat
ant inal maw In thespread-
.", is ths sot pardon hie nasa-
l** ,
Ladd pltmobley fame have been
deluged oftli cans frum all met
US Mg and comety on froze 
gapes, frown pumps, inadequate
heating facies, tte.
Etanseene satd this morrung that
• apake well for Western Keen
tudcy to have two days of four
abcere saw weather, then start off
the week this morrung and have
everything operating fairly well.
by United Press International
A acid seedier system that has
brought winter miseries to the
northern tier it states for a went.
today aimed freezing temperatures
and anowstorrns at the Northeast
and Path.
Parts of 35 states were chilled
by oub-zero readings Sunday and
(Continued On Page nisi
The annual Childrena Theatre
will begin , January 11 continuing
'fir a 3 day performance. 'Dna
year's production. "Ali Bata the
Forty Thieves", will begin each
marntrm at 9:30- am. with ad-
Mn being 50c plus tax
The play wet -be presented by
the Munrey State Univernity Thea-
tre under the direction af Prof
William Bedlam. who is in his
flirt year with the Dranla Divis-
ion. .4,
Wadeetia Alivetils dramatisation
is enriched by authentic Arabian
Ceremonies in which the east is
attuned in Oriental garments-
At Bake. a gent*, 'peace-loving
meet. 63 driven into the snoods by
the gaudery and ranting af his ar-
regent. ambus betther. Kb's:
(Continued On Page Six)
John T. Vinson Is
Navy School Graduate
lqary Lieutenint Oatienander
John T. Vinson, iai of Mr Jlck
E. Vkleon itSly, and humband
at the tinnier UM Thresa L.
Whitetairit Wilehinoton D C.,
has gtsithatied from Naval Post-
graduate School at Monterey, Calif.
The fully Recreated Naval
Postgraduate School tinders Melt-
elides. roasters and *MOM degrees
and en-
gineering fifth at Is the only
resat innitution of Ks hod in the
world.
"tE CITED
VW* Istrojnoijis were tatted fir" lice
Iduriteg' Pelee. Arnipattment over
iilideind setenlIng to the re-
Us pdlles. They were two
for speeding, me for dinning while
thitoderend, one few running a
-nor Ifief iriuL
end one for Ewa having a city
auto sticker.
MEET CA1'4CEL4ED
The Mettie Bet Hays Circle of
the Woman* Soniety of Christian
Service of the Fen Methodist
Ohurah which was sdheduled to
meet tonight (Monday) at the
lacier hall has been rowdies/ due
to unfavorable weather conditions.
irst Heart Transplant
America Is Accomplished
By PATRICK SULLIVAN
PALO ALTO, Calif. rPf — A
housewife's heart beat normally
tricksy in the cheat of a retired
steelworker freed from a death-
like owns by Anieriai's tint a-
(kat lout transplant.
The dranadic irensplant operat-
ion. hntorre fouitti. wein per-
formed Elaturtiar fiat* hYa Stan-
ford University median team.
Mike Kinneret, 64, received the
heart of mill Wallin Mae White,
43, mother of two children.
Mrs. White died of a rremelve
bran( hemorrhage while Kasper-
ak was on the brink of death with
severe heat felhire. The vrarean's
Rimer his onnerailt:60Wilbff
"She was the type who would
want to do this."
Wife's Wish
Charles White recalled that at-
(Continued on Page Slit
1.
Joe Pat Phillips
Is On USS Canberra
(80740) USS CAMBEFtRak
4FIFINC1 Dec. 29 - Radlaman
Third Ohms ,Joe P. Minim uw.
son Of 411r.• arid Mrs Jemetri R.
rdligs „et _Route 3. Mirray. Ky..
is Berner deand the heavy guid-
ed Wide cruiser 1.180 Canteen in
the OW of Tonkin off the meet
of MOM Vietnam.
Dune from the Canlitrra set tif
two seceralary .einallarione when
they fired or an enemy ntorage
area six ma* egg it the Marine
outpostSt. Gin lArth.
another- reported
tweet. The ehni then
ono on an artive:. enemy
position five miles north-noetheast
of Gin Lath and delivered
enemy gun.
Tom L. Collie
Passes Away
At Age Of 87
Ton L. Collie it neritort Route
Four. tether of Edmond Collie rif
Murray, died Saturday at 3:50 pin.
at his residence.
The deceased. age M. NSW an
elder it dr Fairdealing Churvh
of\ Child, a member of Aurora
rented _far
Survivors are his wife. WM
Martha Coin via Benton Route
Four; five daughters. Mrs- WI-
ninth Larson it Allen Park, Inch..
Mn. Cecil Lowry of Tuenornbia,
Ma., Mrs. Addie Reed of Benton,
Mix. Be. Nell Brown and Mrs.
Mary later of Benton Route
four Bona F.denond of Mi=ya
Dean of Benton Route Five. John
it Bentesa Route Pour, s.nd teethe
of Naahville. Tenn: three Asters,
Mrs. Oita Jcturion of Mir-ray,
11fiV. FOR10111 of BelltorAl, a nit Mrs.
Neale Jones of Benton Route
Fire; SP .grandldhildren: 12 gre.it
grantitildiren: one great vie at
grandchild.
Punned Nerviest will be held
Theafte7 att one p.m. at the Fit-
beck and Oarin F'utiend Horne,
Benton. with Urn. Lane Rdey and
Bro. Oilman Pugh adTkisting.
nand:ions wit serve as pallbear-
Interment will be in 'OW
dealing Cemetery with the at-
erste by the Planck and
Funeral Home where fri-
• • a..1
• •
I
•
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MONDAY - JANUARY 8, 1988
Quotes From The News
er 1.111,  INT& K N AA h,, Ii.
PAW ALTO., Calif. - Charles White, commenting on the
transplant of his dead wife's heart to a retired 54-year.:OI4
steellNIFEA: ' a
**1•10-141. AMA she is helping another is easing our grief.
She was thetirpe Who would want to do this. I've got two of
the proudest oliiklren you ever knew. They think it's great."
PALO ALTO., Ca/if -•-• Dr. Norman E. Shumway, comment-
ing on the first American ..adult heart transplant operation
-which he performed as the head of a '10-man 5sS-
"At present time we can in. no way tale It 11111h ibe ape-
• as a suocess. We hkre reached ftrat base, so to speak
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
The Almanac
by Called Press lataraatithal
TIM*. htioday, Jan. 8 tin
dityg,1•16 iota AS do Ail-,
The moon a between as first
quarter and Mk sage.
1 Cie Maltng stair is Vectut.
The swami mars are :thars,1
&mum and Jupiter.
On dab diet in Minty:
In 18.15, Gen. Andrew Jackson
ism the babe cif New Unman.
hailing arm 180 Brien troops
In 11187, Oandek, approied a-g-
Amon providing suffrage tar
MOM* in the Dierict, of Out-
MAIL.
hi -Mt President Wilson pee-
maul his. 14 Pomo Ara for peace
ORIMpiels. anion WA aimed it
diam. •
7141. best MOW a_ tbe
+Mit diaidawedeas& -AirINA.
..uouta-misr 
A Ihersibt tor . She day: Poet
Jaws Rummel Land once said,
"Eisen a in if AIM_ den ohms-
eirseide 41Aelliddldes aside."
• Here's Status
44 Of Legislation
hospital Report
_ 
Oman -7 'Nursery --,...
ibliailsairas. January G.
IAA Judith C. Masao, Rothe 2,
; Ctal Oollie. Route i,
Iflestany; Mies Ciurna lanssidOn.
Route 4, litheray: Ima Norm,
Route 1. MUM%) Jamas AMA
ea &nth 13th. thiblirl lea
Virginia Moak AM *loth, aka
Ropicinsvillie, 311thee,
Carole Drive, Sedifiereek
Dithdoeds
Jahn15lacianmon. Rage I.
Puryear. Tenn., Mins. Louise IMAM
Route 1, Alm; Mrs. Sosefay
Spam. 1611 Park:lane DAM Afir-,
Ise, Guthrie Osborn, Ilbilikt A
Hamel, dm Moselle MA. thellit
b. ligurne. Roy Faster. Sind
Hdlg. Murray, A. B. Wyatt. IA.
Hillbeey, Lou Duncan, haft
1. Ale 111•111e- Claws, linissin
Awe /1101nner, Ile Norte MIL
eigerewr, sass. ligibotheia.
node 1. Farmington, 7111•111•0;
thy he. 351 bash lived
ran% lthle LAOS Dowell.
1, Pimilleden; Ifni Lambe 41-
sun. 5116 Miming.
'es Of AIEFaiths
but our work is just beginning. The next couple of weeks tea .Are in Trouble liThis Day 
_ .
determine whether this work has been a lindbilin."
Lb=
a2 =1Wispemewatt tr, .J.LS Donnal_CLUWillg SICidg.-11011I.
Aid Wain along through space andeoloing normal house
keeping ehores "
- A spokesmah M Vie Jet Propidlien • 
the flight of 111111.1ger 7 en route to ; apeosseenn o Room Oaths&
-ammismilie ore 
-- 
mat pipmlanding:
PEIVOM PR, Cambodia - Prince Norodom Sihanouk
of Cambodia, describing his position on the eve of opening
talks with U.S. envoy Chester Howley, about the -hot pursuit"
of ComtilUilists fleeing into Cambodia from South Vietnam:
"I an) describing the CM:MUM& (We'll and the American
deep sea."
_
A Bible Thought Far Today
n me. ye WORK alliseglifimfii Mt Father
a• las: wed tam liencef orth ye heed Idgn. Med bore seen hem.
.o-ellebn 14:7.
r- We 40 not hove to Mid God be oardebies bainisne we bars
* Christ He that has seen lesrus has seen Vie rather.
Ten Years Ago Today
Gjorean • 211111to //LAI
Glen N Cunningham, son of Mr. and Mrs. Fray Cunning-
ham, has arrived home from Decatur. Indian where he
gradi.usted from the Reppert flothoui of Auctioneertng.
The annual ministers' prayer retreat for the Methodist
Church's Memphis Conference twill be held January 13-16
at Kenlake Hotel, Kentaieky La* State Park.
In basketball games: Lynn Grove lost to Fulton County
77-63. Murray High lost to Sedalia 81-45'; Murray Training
beat Hamel 611-44; Aliso lost to St. Mary's 66-28.
Specialist Third Class Paul S. Von Scricech recently was
graduated from the eoristruetion 'foreman course at the
AV/Ws European Engineer School at Murnau, Germany.
Twenty Years Ago Today
alsedein,a ulnas raw
driveA to get
pine SIMI loeUitt trees was opened today by tne county agent's suela...tut, 4ime eg tell me,.
• office hire. The project Is under the direction of S. V. Fey, patens is the fset that santnerk
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Lades HerrelliAglt-the-nete-for 12 points--m-the- ,-eggre--fresio-taa
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Paced wilt' huge pfti3O31131k
are tenths - AesoPits maxim
-Union gives strength:
thertharies are the school& that
educate issocirrowe minetera, an-
• ad rabbis. Their health is
Of dicsiouldin importance to the
turista relidoes We of this aoun-
Todag semidries •if all fa.the
are an anemia
Molloy, se enual. a part of his
protean, The cue a( theological
educat.exthas ~with sake
1is40. and there hoe been no mai-
Ineissugste 111c-11311.9r in seminary is-
e.011Se.
Calloway County F.trmers t•p. plant young
a 01-43 CRUM at the Carr Health Building
Capt Palmer. Corn has returned to Wright Field. Dayton, dn'ePlaing "ft" rimier"
Ohio. where he is stationed after spending the holidays with ‘44.113 weal 
is 5 larravot with the
' day Wad W 210 hav e babe
his brother. H. C Corn and family. pth..nee with derathintonathm.
MISS Amelia Stanton, home ereneeTIRT tor TVA, spoke or
home lighting or planned lighting for better• seeing at the and aandadna in these pro-
miertang of the Murray High PTA.. atone_ But many reining lead-
tors ashes* that ali throe Si
can be raisin ed by pooled CIF
i sources tn fewer but hater - NM-
loianea.
Oirmued. there are no ample
• a
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wear tb- thee pro-
blem. _60._ many religioui leaders
beano thig all three at theca urn
be rellevad by pooling Alkurees In
fewer but better settlinlifleet
The typical semmacy of the post
was a nolasavn:y wawa asasuaton.
meth lA Is 2th students, igensorth
blf S. AAP denonixisinon, --ang
53te-itiesttee t: 
Si-
a=her tent re
rural • environment
Cambilme Efforts
Ibtley the trend is toward lariss,
eannenical graduate schools BA-.
motel lomat, by several different
denominations and suessted with
Mad unteireties 'in when salt-
ines.
An outstanding example of Ms
nair Mid re sisesdry Is the Ora.'
dues- Theologind Crum! M Berke-
ley. Celt Locand Jun a With
I Mu the University of Catifornut
oil has, it or sw.dcs ad yanced
courses for protestant, Catholic
and Jewish studetha fun 12,
ferent stemthatini in die .Aan
Franntho Hag arid
Iblehnetar, L Y,19111.
•
for a Mai &wan= in meads-
Cameldliesa enema tiouniina-
tionai linos do not men lbeli cm-
denies for the _larholie priest-
hood &nod Hie Protestant imintery
we hancetcash receive moicith the
MI= edasation.
reelerkbeir
is., and each cothlithes eo are to
the Mac theosogical training of
Its trim stuckarts.
Share Facilities
But Choy can achieve conscion-
able assengs, and at the mime time
otter a tither cunwasium. hy shar-
ing Ilkley and Mem= bath-
Ilenninnia--la net enelnie fur Mr* ._W1 ta-claWat JAIOt _t•
govrrrensit grid She ti casinbut- es in acitne studies sum as Bin-
• a. other instautions inches row Greek, Inindedcs and parlor.
educenin. /they ia-y kaki counithing lberr use
wwWw very lose, eo no rest denseniatimil dinenme-
idiom In • enninem. --Semothe
Niferisr 111 Ilse way Si deb* Vim
who emit in prepare for the min-
Thus themaries sre increadog-
thlaralient on suppok ben
generadeS0011111014.1ons and con-
cerned sodisicaula = and this'
hes hat keen forthcoming Eh any-,
"here Mir adequate amounts
Facially Problem
Because Sittlir faculty salaries
cdon brim par. segoinseies
are nithiseille So raiding by pub-
mildapied colleges and WU-
vaultiss Asian are building up
011111111113Alis of raligion.
MITA 141ers een, io per
Oda at die nsilienk pubbc
A Aieber edunisdon of -
thelerneithripiaduete courses in re- Instead Oir SAWS Awaited. mei-
DOA Tribe. SO per cadebo. s alary amens" are worry the An-
A MIA -serious problem is eti- I tethicasal acting' la. They stre ex-
=-They have been in a pined deb is the stimulus oftor the pia 10 years. coaxed erffS, puiclues students in
There are doubt..ess many .rea- methane. butunoos and act-
-11•11211EGTON ... Status a
re_e_Or Eisoding 411 Con-
gress: -
EIRIMS: Adana aid to bast
and- state mete agencies: Passed
Rouse, Senate Judiciary suboom-
"tine aftkotet.
NI:XXIA,171011: SSA ARM aid
focal mg 10 VONA, Ala alegetiet
Pained Atha: debated
$4it/ Nam entesoyeer _switelen.
ESIMNICEIDIG: ble nreele
beanesie at Wm anis rams In
it nem abeept lama sod Nem
Idendoo esempt nest year °My.
sweetie Praline/Ai signoture. -
CIVIL RIGHTS: Prohibit Inter-
ference Ma kiwi externs 'Si Mil
nghts. Pawed Banc- essialie
Inoiary tommitthie Mime&
TAXES. le jaa Au, Jamas. mut
surcharge: Houle senelettee had
hearings but no IMOD lithein -
FOREIGN' . APFUTPUST,
TION: ,91.2 MUM llor flood 11411:
Aimed Rows. Senthe Pelted MeII-
er bill. Difference to be need.
thee.
POSTAL: ritse alswynime
me me owe, _ aimed MVO Nig*:
Paine Hoese; pawed Ilieses.
femme caeminse agfINIS. -
PAY: MIS tenon Mom 1st spri, •
enure touritees, $2-7 AIM ter
ad thiniith Hasse action met ithie ar In Viet Nam Remains AsOsiderthee repel Aisma- 14/
•
MONDAY - JANUARY 8, 1968
Rik
LEGISLATIVE LEADERS-Elected to top offices in the Senate for the, 1968
General Assembly are (top row, left to right) : Sen. Richard Fryniire, D-Madi-
sodville, Majority Leader; Ser.. William . !liven, D-Henderson, .President Pro
Tem; Sen. Wendell Van Hoose. R-Tu..or Key, Minority Leader. Elected to office
for the House of Representatives are •Ibrittoni, left to right I: Rep. Fred H. Mor-
gan, D-Paducah, Majority Leader; Rep. Ju'ilai N. Carroll, D-Paducah, Speaker;
and Rep. bon Ball, R-Lexington, Minority Lea- -sr
mit Weeny bailee. Moniene: 'fop News Story For The YearSOOIAL Elscurcrry. 12.5 per
Passed Rothe, Senate thief II per
13 per cent increase.
ANTIPOVERTY AUTHORIZA-
TION: $225 billion WU passed
Senate; $1.6 Mahon version paned
by House. Goufereisie agrees on
$4.1 billion Lao year extension.
TRand: liewittikt impiorts of
deCIAMULLHanatc_.F.-
11101Ce 00111flattee pis' ad mid
1568.
CAMPAKINS: Rotydre McInt-
ire of sources of presiderdni cam-
paign husk,: Pawed Sonate; in
Rum mouninse.
Major ben Meted or- igniet-
mg Piatadenth signature!'
POLLUTION: 038 mend au-
thailasithat_lior
al ciesnatir program.
PORIE2GN AID AUTHOR! ZA -
TION 021 oln for nano 19011.
'um:Pr taw. Eze.ends aimic
draft low four years
'1- • Vi0130 STAMPS. Two-year ex-
aminee"! coda die a MAIM et-- program - for needy.
WSW" aftnilli 113 the c".erieil CIONINYLATES U S - tiov-hg
othilisebel ditivemed Clergymen treaty to anon Aniergan oonsu-
°1 liti° 114" MU- bems M Russia, Some thisoulatesdIllledeber ironethry are hem.
fla!* have midi hienin CrrIES: mate= for model
grte teeming undethembedome cams pssomm---gge mak= kw
85.1114116.113‘ - WW1 annin- sobs suggiblitheilik. -to WNW -
no cashed Wore oreaseten. was: era Nagarma *ur nig era-
The thillanale for Mining sad- asemsen dosse. immum.Ii
wades new maJOr Urellrlersitel5 le pubbc sionis aignne slam in
simmilli• Under the Irma 'nurnine state and _load governossnas.
agesomenta. assibary laillents are pgwg. aus athisein station:Ma-
bee lo hiler lirentene leunles itt bon to extend POMIN Canto to
tile univirsity, emend th lectures Aso 1, umig.
and semolina. and UM Us Wirer
hicalmis pa as university stm-
NOW YOU'LNOW
dents are adosthe to enroll in
sermary depth
et. And if the enasari4y n in
or mar • big oity atMlindOrlang can
de their bakiwort as apprenuce
-gastim- re-the-Jusid-e-airlasa.
ermines to which neat at them
crisa esisict to In after
dthallson
-
by UAW Praia beaninthed
early teepee , an
erttasether named Darla be-
bee inweenaa
In hbr-1211111111 Gres Indwell, a-
mong ler Amens ibe I Si Pr
sex. Ns native was eventing* sp-
illed la the gallows. Itself and 1111Mo.
er to any type of hosting device.
-thammatitt__Care_  hae more
100 Miss of . ezpiored
Lets Speak Up Ke ntudoes
Many Iburnt Attractions
MISSISSIPPI LEGINATOO-ReP. Robert o. Clark, 38, first
Negro, n the blis.o•eippl legislature in nearly 80 years,
give* tia ,A,I,era a itiur 100It as he tak•n lits seat. Legia-
&Wore are asaisned to double Mika. but the seat next to
Clara to Unoccupied. He w ii-testeese wie (yarn- se an all.
Negro junior college is Lexington. .
••••••
• 
NEW YORE Eft -4merican
newspaper edtv3is for the third
straight year chose the war in
Vietnam as the top newa„..story of
Their choice or the war, both
for aaily headine ingtiot and loes-
s. Ales< nine -le
she Kneed gel Si 17nited Frees
Internethinal subseribers In the
Mead Otassis
Iblitein in AM and Surod wet
part in aumlar polls and . chose
the Arab-Lsraeli was as the No. 1
story Ita• their oorrtinents
editors made the sax-day war imit
June their second choice. .•
Latin American . Abort chosk.
Vic death of (khan rethintionely
Che Guevara as the top
they in their continent '
Min *eked American &M55 for
the 'fied Osie to Sere the Inp 10'
deriewitt Yeer both f=
stiandpoint of page 1
virtue and the long-rarer signifi-
cance of the story. While the kits
were tamer in math retheillit. the
rankings Sere not.
President. Johnson's summit
meeting with soviet Prather Nagy-
gin al, Glassboro, Sin-
p. vies ranked sixth Mt Beth-
page impact tett ninth in signet-
-canoe.
The yearlong upheaval la Red
China. 'w.fh Mau Tsetung tight-
'hg to stay in isover aided by
tithimads Si teenege Red Guards
meg Vier cultural revolution,
nwilhat 11th in the choirs& ku
headlines but third hiatOric
significarice
SOCIAL FERMENT
Minium editors also sant great-
er thrmilaince in the sriele1"-TiEr:
sweat in the nation, of it
focused on the long-bend his.,
Sen they did is. the they head-
Snow thr yopossiers produced:-
American the tone • advances
in awe: ineendiew the US Sur-
10. Adam Clayton Powell denied
HAM seat
SIGNYEK'ANCE
1 War In Vietnam
2 Detroit, Newark and other
moist violence.
thel-Alleith ethane
4. Arab-Israeli mu
5. linet human heart thimegliant.
4 Sale Imam. in U.S.
7 -Britain deval...es pound
t Negroes elected mayors of
Oary. Ind arid Cies eland. Ohio.
5. Johnson- Kosygin sum*
meeting.
_je,_ New stinks iWine. In-
cluding U.S. Surveyor-Limar Or-
biter shot!
About $0 MAIM tart cheeks
writ:Mari meth yea lit
States.
4111.111.
opt 14p STATES
tHIS NEW 6-CENTER will ttO
15.Lie41Ui Wflahlogtell Or J'sn
24 It repeats the theme of
the 5-cept stamp It replaces.
The Whit* House vies I.
from Pennsylvania Avenue,
with ths Washington menu-
- inent and Jefferson Mem-
orial in the thstaaca
-A16071462 CHANCE - George 
Wrills -farms Alabama gov-
----11111111Yr. toils reporters -ea 
Santa es1U, that he is
Ithlen the Democratic and 
Republican Parties a little niii re
tl/it to reflect on national 
policies Wows announcuig
Inewin be a presidential candtilets. He 
says he ho,a
- more than 100,000 Caltformans 
registered in his American
Independent Party. He stands beside a 
California flag.
A en ipanneent
padiagenn Glow, seas *Wad lath
in the Int et "tilehiftearit MMse
tile the death of three Amnion.
auninsaila aisil the teen As Sov-
iet Union Miniderd lode Mena
the bag headline sturins.
The transplant in Cape Town.
Sout.h Africa, of a human heart
to Lottb Washicamicy. 5:I, a per.
farithed fitth in both theldsiga.
Although Washkanaky died 1$ emirs
Miter of reagaratury failure tome
ing pneumonia in both Lois. Plr
weed's first known human hear
tellelaliatet An autopsy conlinned
that tie. heart reigned from a
youngwoszaq who bad suffered
fatal brain 4aniimge an an auto-
mata sookdost-Ges Immo and
Wsdalososers! oat* badr-not re-
jewel It.
The trgirIGIA14 it tea place Dec.
3 and its fifth place finish was
daintiered manor for a story
breatine ontote tri the year
The top 10 stores as picked by
U.S editors:
IIFADLINE VALUE
1. We Vietnam,
2, Arab-Israeli, war.
3. Detroit. Pitoeurt riots emit
Worst alininer Of • racial- - Mimes
4 Three U S. sattudies and
one Soviet killed we.. Inelies.
.5 Firs human heart tienoplant.
• ..intinwn- Known sunanit
meet ing
7 (Seventh pound
- I %MT f orttherit
to thetians Aayeen, Aldefe
denistaer, defeats to U.S.
• I
* TODAY and TUESDAY
- HOUSE OF
1000 DOLLS
* WEDNESDAY thru SATURDAY
111 1gAIVElit
11131SALTIEV
WAVE
-
0.4 ••••••••
•
•
s.
•
4.- 4.
•
•
Indig
• .
tane Armee' eYesile Allen) Burks
of Ahno Heathen died suddenly
frown a heart attaek Sunde.Y Morn-
ing at 6 05 at her home- She was
a member of the Flint Baptist
Church arid NAB 66 years of age.
The deceased Leasurvived by hew
husband. Arreos of Akno Heights;
three daughtere, Mrs. Dorothy
Starks of Murree, We. Wanda'
Porter of PadtavaL and Mrs Bob-
bie Garrison of Murray; one ion,
Peed Burka of Lone Oak: three
sham IiIrs. Ark Edwards of West
VOSS Mrs- Joe Ronald of Evans-
ville, MO_ and Mrs. Mary Har-
gis Idaahrille. Tenn.: 12 grand-
etitIdalk • Clete son, Alien Tams
Haft • died November 2, 111511.
• The aril be lubl today
at three gat at the chive of
the ?ear Tr ' -Matti
and Rev Johnion
WIMP Re,.  t Reeding
CldaS-
• ,--
goiSbasiers. mei be Pawl
Whop Walden. Lary
blietin Halley. Jr., Julia
R. Bata and like Turner. Ron
mew gallbearers will be Tens
211611141101, Punkin Lameiter, Pren-
tice ditalter, Barry Rowland. Brig.
tarn FlitrelL and Alvin Ftre
Btxtal will be in the Ma Orme
Cemetery with the arrangements
by the Max H. CIsurettlit Pun-
end Horne.
Richard C. Suiter
Dies Early Sunday
*
•
41612 40.4.0.•&40.a.0444....41.4.401..
k TIMES — M17RRAY, SENT17CRY 
MSU Takes On Rupp's Wildcats NeedFour More Wins To
• Take All-Time Recoid
This Week's
All-Around
Cage Schedule
This week's ,whedule
Montle! Kentucky at Airdrome.
Vanderbilt at Tennessee. Missis-
sippi State at Auburn MissiseePti
at Florida. Leubiana State at
Gamete Tech at Jacksonville Uni-
versity.
Tuesday: No games
Wednesday: Miami at Tampa.
Loluiskana State at
Tulane mud Delta State at Mis-
shape* Stste.
Friday: Miami at Florida Mate
Saturday: Kentucky at Florida.
Cleorega at Tennessee, htimaillppl
at Vanderbilt. Birmingham Sou-
thern at Alabama arid Miami at
Jackson.
Team
1C.eritudry
Georgia
I Tennessee
J... S. U.
17nien
mbed Sunday at 
member lbe
Richerdasi t Car chigt.Su ter cd_ _Hardin,
one am 0.. 41ve PssIcrelaw Nursing
M 16 ane. Padtdb..- Be was Years
et nee and 6 et 
!
Route One succu 
- 'We, - idea WaTewili Sutter. •
died illewth 16, 1966, Stirastes
are one son, Pat Efultes- of Pa- I warn
ducal* and four gronfithibiren. mama ra
Tuners' services Me half held I, Fla sts,e
today at two p.m. at the elbegell a
l
oe.
' Techthe Max H. Churohill Funeral 1 Tukint.
Home with Bro. Henry Hargis ar- !Va. Tech
Lee Oman Jackson
Dies On Saturday1,
Scoring
Name
beiressish. LAU 10 to
Walk, Pls. 11 298
Megan, Vainly 12 378
Nordheisi Ala. 11 251
Just* Tenn. 8 171
Litehilititl. Ga. 8 171
Casey. Kentucky 9 168
Wing. 06 8 144
Tinter. Auburn 11 190
Elliott, Ala 11 176
• SEC Standings
_c.nt  _All
W. L. W. L.
2 0 8 1
2 0 7 1
I 0 7 1
4
3
2
2
1
1
Leaders
G Pts.
1 7 3
2 6 5
2 10 2
3 7 4
2 5 6
3 4 7
fallibea.rere are Wilson Hughes,
Hatford Races. Earl Parker, Ovid
&titer. Jahn Steele. and Ekroy
Sutter.
—
Interment will be be the West
Part Omuta" lab 121111 =Inge-
manta by the Wm Ohurcht2
Amaral Home.
PRIZE WINNER-Guy Rich-
ards s the recipfent of 1966-
1967 Award at Merit from
American Academy of Pub-
lic Affairs for his book, "Im-
perial Agent."..exposing
Communist International es-
rpionage memtions ighingt
--'1111 'Mita Stated:,
r—: -
•
m.Plowerida
Va nderbilt
m:14 St.
Auburn
independents
Avg..
44.6
37,1
23.2
229
21.4
21.4
18.7
18.0
17.1
16.0
W. L.
4
8 4
5 4
5 5
5 6
'pee °man J --it-Derut
Route One paned war gligurdaY
at ten am. at the Weston). Baptist
Hospital. Paducah. as .fte lib years
aNygge arei his death loglowed an
SWIREPR1 
Funeral merVIcels were held today
at 1:30 p.m at the Brooks Chapel
ideakdist Church with Rev. John
Bradley end Rev. Instne Shanklln
Oftliegahrtg. Burial was in the
dinhih cemetery.
--Pabearees were Alfred- Jones.
(by knee,. Rxibert Buriceen, Fuel
Janie. Jima Culver, and Mark
Reensey. Hertel wan in the Brooks
Chipek Cemetery.
W. Jackson „is aursived by' his
wife, Mrs. Ewa Mae Jnekson of
Dexter Witte One; two anuehtens.
mrs: Mogen& 43re5ory Benton
Route One an& Mrs. Donald llFrw-
dy 8! Dexter Route One: one alt-
ter, Mrs John Ed Lovett of 2-tar-
din Rolle One: one brother. Ray
Jackson of Akno Route One: five
granictigicken
The J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home was in 'dinner ot the ar-
rimgepria.
lye,
Miroonsilere
With two tough OVC challenges
behlud. them, the Mur-'
ray -State Racers _hese one more
tcnivht that may be even tougher.
The Racers, who rallied in the
c/caing , minutes to beat Middle
Tennmsee 77-74 Thursday night ,
played Morehead Saturday and
meets Eastern Kentucky tepargh.t.
Morehead is the consentele faeorite,
to win the OVC championship and
Eastern has become the No. 1
darkhorse.
Morehead dropped its first two
games, of the season but has 'since
won three in a row, including a
smashing 84-54 win over Canienia,
a team that beat Murray three
pointt and a win over nationally
ranked Marshall on the Marshall
floor, before meeting Murray,
Saturday.
Ea-stern has wan four of five
games since Its loss to East Ten-
nessee in the OVC Tournament
and Is 4-2 for the season. The
most impreseive WITYS by the Col-
onies have been over Dayton and
More-hall In their last game, they
born-bed Ball State 95-66 on the
Ball State floor. The Colonels will
stop off at Austin Peay Saturday
night for their first, OVC game
"of the season_
Leading soarer for Eastern is
Bobby Washington who has av-
eraged 172 points a game. Gar-
field Smith is /*verging 16.5 points
and 23.8 rebounds, which is tops
in the nation for reteriveries, Other
leading Colonel seorers are Willie
Woods, 152: Toke Coln/van, 123;
Debby Lynch, 8.0, and Gary Paul,
7.6.
The rebound duel between Smith
anti Murniye Dirt Cunningham.
who led the nation last year,
should be one of the mast interest-
4
PAGE TERM
Racers Roll Over Morehead
Saturday, 83-67, 2nd OVC Win
Tr hejturra-C, oN Twucetsrs.picited margin.won by
up their second OVC win a.gainsit The Racers had fear Players in
no defeats,- Saturday night 1113031 the double figure bracket, with
they romped over Morehead, n 13illy Chumbler leading the way"'
to 67. te" --with -213 points. -Dick Cunningham
Tom Moran was the first Le was close behind with 21. „Claude
score, after 14 seconds of play, Virden had 18 points for the night
when he hit a jumper .. from ten and Tem Moral added 15.
es Rapp during 'his 
playing'
 dtva feet out. Lamar Green tied ft at Jerry Conley and Larry Jordan
in the 20s. has won 
more 
two all, with a jumper of his own. led the Eagles' scoring with 14
than "The Baron." Allen had M°ran 
edged Murray back in each. Danny Cornett and Lamar
7,11 victories in 42 years 'when , 
head. 
with a free- toss, but Green Green each had 13' points, to
again hit a juniper and topk the round out the double figure scor-
lead for the first time for More- ers far Morehead.
Murray hit 34 of their 69 at-
Morehead built up a five point' tempter' shots from the field for
lead, before the Racers could a percentage of 49.3. and 1.5 of
score again, but they soon out it 21 from the line for 71.4 per cent.
to one with 14 -56 remaining in
the first half, and then Billy
Chumbler regained the bead for
Murray with a pair of free throws
12morsecaortaidssoDlateree i, &Lain/1:10o. oe
th
Eagles scored two baskets in a
row to take a one point lead, at
14-13 aith 12:25 left in the half.
A basket each by °humbler,
Moran and Claude . Virden with
Dick Cunningham ackiing a free
throw, while Morehead was scoring
a lone free throw by Ron Oath-
711teeeorfeallamilktgra411Mundeeeeliorateffesesionfee .the Wild" right, set the score at 26-15. Mur--""' even lest Year 'nay largest lead this far in the
= adiaulltipe than tiEle'eeglespoinciouldee eiormeget noiheoboseriast
, ga,Thee.
they're ow:Ming five ebeeene poet-ed in an international tournament 
arid 
mineheuteeRacersof piety 
by 
itehegoihishalf.,
AAIsraedloeireim.tA.ugu/t 1We and the 41 to 26, at the intermission.
But It is just a question of Murrayinthe safirsteadtrw°theemintle eat:etaof, 
play
when now, not if. The Wildcats, Bee:ahead managed to ware only
at Alabama tannin and at Flew- a free throw and the Racers led
,ida Satuniay, are expected to en- by 21 poems.
able Rupp to catch up wtth Alien
next Monday when they hoist Geor- The Racers continued to stay
gia. Barring a major upset, that Well ahead of the Eagles, and a-'
all,important 772nd victory should ed three more Points to the lead
opine Jan. 20 at Aubern.
In other games tonight, sixth- viaatilth. e::24l'edshob)w'ing24 onix.ththtse' clock-42:
trig spectacles of the year at Mar- =termed Tennessee will be tohastrx4140_ subsCOaChintoCulthe Luthergam  ihranthesevIeralmai
ray. 
_
itaanasmsippiS tate, ,AFloublidatim hosthoet EagleshisCoachteenveLuthermistakesw s distiThurbed.,t Nub;
and Jacksonville tAptUorki1438-Mkcve; enr"e- ,thetasburiesclocouf 
at one
die but pleased with the& htrtie siNs1143t
shy lima to Georgia Tech_ 
plidatoygetleandoopointheelosets
r, iuei
and desire which pulled the must
win out "Middle Is a fine team."
he said, "and a definite occitender
for the conference chompecaishig.
U we "hadnit have got a ignent ef-
fort, particularly from memos Jim
Stocks and Steve Rilwe voted
have last " Stocks played at least
half the frame and moored 14 points
and had 10 rebounds. Relay had
6 key Points late in the game and
a rebound off ,the beard
which 'retired the win.
Billy Chumbler has taken over
the scoring lead fOr lama, wah
an average of 15.8. Tone Moran Is
averaging 156, Cunninehern 141,
Claude Virden 13.3, Ron Remelt,
7. Don Funnernan 6 9. and Stooks
66
The freahmer who beat the
Middle fmeh 82-67 Thursday to
run their record to 3-2, will play
Lambuth College tonight. The
frash game will begin at 5:30, the
Varsity game at 7:30
Play For Pay
Comes Easy
For Hammond
By United Press neternatiessal
The that taste of "play for par
football 011171C easy for quarterback
Kim Hammond of Florida State
but rat so smoothly for DICZAt
Gary Beban.
Hammond, who finished second
In total offense during the 1667
college football oampalipa threw
two touchdown panes and com-
pleted 11 of 19 Mows for 176
yards Saturday in ledding the l
South to a 34-21 victory over the
North in the Senior Seal in Mo-
bile. Alt, While earning the melt
Valuable Player award.
But Behan, the Heilman Trophy
Irinret7 and All-America quarter-
back, apeot Most of the afternoon
-linemen
watdhed helplessly as the' North
crushed his South . squad 50-6 in
the Hula Howl at Itonotulu.
Haininond, who earned 11000 as
a member of the victorious Souk
in the Senior Bowl, passed for
touchdowns of 17 yenta to Ala-
bama's Dennis Homan and '12
rude to Ibm Smiley of Lamar
Tech mixt his  _panel set up scor-
ing runs of four and two yards by
converted quartette& Hubby Du-
non of Tubarie:
Haven Moses of San Diego State
provided the North with the mere
epectacular play of the game wipe:
he took a revere*. hendoff ott
kickoff and went 90 yards for
touchdown.
A hard-charging North line., led
In Oregon State's Harry Grinner,
dropped Beban seven times 10f
loves and Netereskaa Wayne Wit-
ten forced the UCLA quarterback
to fumble once on his own four-
,-ard line in the Hceolitlu game.
The fumble was converted into
a touchdown as Minnesota's John-
ny Williams fell on the ball in
the end mak. . _
Seoand-home ownership In the
United Beaus 'is increasing at an
riga -0/ __MAU
-v--
-
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ERE LEDGER
Dischiu MHO SATTUI-7A member of the U.S. 25th Infantry
scampers for safety during the Dau Tieng battle in South
Vietnam -as his vehicle bursts into flames from an artillery
explosion. (Radiophoto)
Mrs. Amos Burks Dias
On Sunday Morning
10:011 Now.
1 Roland Wolfe
I Joey Bishop Show
CA1011001A TALKS -giester W. Bowleg 
(left), U.S. am-
humidor to India, is President Johnson's choice VS not
with Prince Norodom Sihanouk (right) about the pearl-
!nifty of US. troops chasing North Vietnamese and Viet
Cong troops in Cambodian territory.
our
Color TV And Save
From The
TV Service Center
Like Hundreds of Others Have!
Only Curtis-Mathes Offers the
8-Year Picture Tube Warranty
We buy only the large 3-Stage 1.1,4 Chassis. We
can prove the difference to you/.
ONE YEAR SERVICE1... NOT 90 DAYS
Color TVs from 1339.95 up
T.V. Service Center
312N, ith 753-5865
1-
"THE WCIKING MAN'S -FRIEND"
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By DAVID 3L-BalaPPIT
UPI Sports Writer .
ATLANTA 111•1  - Kentucky's
Adolph Rump needs only four more
victories to Climb to the top , of
the all-time list of college bast
etball coaches and the way his
VinkIcats . are playing it looks like
he'll scale that peak next week.
Only Forrest Phog Allen, the
former Kansas mentor who coach-
eretired Rupp, in his 333th season,
has 768
, The sophomore-leaden Wildcats,
Who should advance this week
°front their No, 5 national rank-
ing, picked up their eighth vic-
tory of the season Saturday by
shocking third-ranked Vanderbilt
94-78 on the Commodores' home
*sot
The Wildeste, with three sopho-
mores in their starting lineup, roll-
ed up a 30-point lead midway
through the firw half by hitting
a blistering 15 of their first 18
field goal attempts
Keg:disc:Ines lone Ions this nation
was to fourth-ranked North Caro-
lina in Othi.Deoember. It's been
Saturday, Tenneasee beat Ala-
bama 82-63. Florida beat LST.1 97-
90 when 6-11 Neal Walk outscored
:Pistol" Pete Maziwich 39-32. Au-
burn beat Igiselseeppi.00-71. Geor-
gia beat Mixaselpet State 72-69,
Georgia Tech neat nilane 100-81
on a 38-point _performance by Phil
Wanner.
?tett State beat Stetson ni-si. Illami beat Pitt 10044 and
Virginia Tech edged Virginia 84-
82.
Maravich, played man-to-man by
Fonda's Ware Leatherawg. held
on to his national scoring lead
with a 44.6 evereee. Welk raised
his average to 27 1 and with 21
rebounds took over the 
I 
South-
eastern Conference lead in a 19.5
seterege Georgia's 6-11 Bob Lien-
hard, the previous leader, had
only five rebounds Fkiturctinv
TECH—AG [.
6NG UAG
BY 
0
.A
1 r,
DOPPiht EFFECT - the ncnros• or
isavs. 44 mod Or light weviiis
109,401041 away or **word a ge-
Nionary shiserver or the rorltrali
died 1111,. observer is V, motion
mad we.. sours. is statin,
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY 
HEADQUARTERS
506 W. Main Street Phone 753-2621
the 16 point
Morehead shot 73 times from
the field and hit 27 of them for
37 perosnt, and they hit 59.1 per
cent of their free throws as they
connected on 13 of 22.
Murray will play the Eastern
Kentucky Colonels tonight at 7:30
at the Murray State arena..
Murray ($a) - Moran 15, Churne
bler 22, Cunningham 21, Virden 18,
Pumeman I. Stocks 4, Riley 2.
Morehead (67) - Cornett 13,
Conley 14, Jordan 14', Green 13,
Ge.thright 6, Jackson I, Umperger
2, Byars 4.
WANTED
Boy
to
deliver
LEDGER & TIMES
in Murray
GET
) RID OF
PESTS
e.'LL L.INISH
THEM FOR GOOD
Is the pe:sistent presence
of silverfish getting you
GET OUR FR=
ESTIMATE
We exterminate pests of
7103 MN fp11111
down? We'll get them out
of your house or apart-
ment to STAY outl
KELLY'S
CONTROL
* EVERY TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY *
DRIVEIN
tre
seeeeeeseosea
ter
Be Sure It's . .
THE PALACE
,
•
V
_
•
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.AGE TOUR
•
Till t'IMES — MURK tY, KENTUCKY
RE'S LATE for dinner . .• . but is it spotted" No it's been ikept warm on the back of me
range by a pair of twit iafrared lamps They are set into the underside of cretrol console.
ly )(IAN
MAir •SurnpiTists ebb e tbouinhold necessities beng4.
with question: -Why
doesn't nosilibody design a
semetting-andber that would
lionsebody oecaiionally does
Seen for etude*. are a fe.
IIIM pinswers to this oft-asked
Shmetien.
diesieweasew • lisseeree
Just what you've always s-ent-
at le a et. me that w old keep
Rind se serving temperature
dellidet burning It or drying
R eat, rejoice and seek the
Iona ramp equipped with twin
Oaf rand intern They're In-
stated Ma tbe linderside of the
, mated demo* had. sista
atillaaret mimeo deeds placed
• -W-114—eisi- I-a 11W Mel cook -
lag tap wigs
lratieenit RUM: A,. Pow
agerepolt --yradort otailia.aroe
pleader 'pressing. A fabric
tlidth ha well as a &midland.
It thedimtee the need to
&swot denies. gives Intone
body god Ishibits the paste
and Oder at • perspiration
catient bacteria.
As Your libritigel TIIUWA
newer a pined aim your plain
. . or a pieta et/Parn far
that matter? rade be
yin pureberiAn plastic date
drama in tit ewer end
aresmd 'win& gime and pr
vide welliag mom on eitn
ate of IL AValialin to a vit-
ae), of Mork the slate's wry.-
big surface ear be sponged
dean. -A Mae pee tor enesicee
foe went to dash in your
bandbeg sal a Illititer corn.
with IL
row lie feet Jun a smell
dosage gamsu an ern- handy &Mange bias roomy
dint aid ateetive difterinne, enoingt to home large deter-
Per enalagia, ewe obassefac- pat Isiess Wire
los eleroled 'the esoiroi betillee elleelele free and
----gasateea new acelier. aid lisiiidlereille ---
dryer 10 alitt Its a eta* las Voted Moility. A VerOgibe
"—gee -vier set $k4 .-I- -me -c -silla-m•riz-ur -wog x
The oillitede Are plined about r Ilene
two to above wadisr and year atop the reek and
dryer and, ai a bonus. nate size!" year phone drectory
between Is occupied with away viderisoth It. Or use
4
•
OONTROL YANLL on arra' newer :Ls, peen elevated to eye
levet so Ito easy to we. Specie below is need for storage.
the race in the tremor- lee
cube trays leademosta It avid
frozen toed indulges atop it.
New asid/ar impreend pro-
ducts Oat iiiaid problems
key tondo( glum all the
tterve.-Tinntinialnierdealgearr-
windy Mai to Whoa wanes
emplila. Than gripes dui
nude* dodges dist eliminate
tbeim
*ONE 110CR SERVICE *
SPECIAL CLEANING
• Offer Good Tuesday and Wednesday, January 9t1i-8E 10th -"r
I TROUSERS
;. and
SKIRT
a
itt
0
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen . . . PINSue 263-1107 ar 761-4547
KIR CANAL ,_,)Wai•StlineS.
The = =is" Can I Not Forgotten
wit aseten_an_lbe beide yirm.
seven p.m. Mrs. Joe Anbeletenlaa21
Pialem.SIB 
 Min"' Um. 44 In The Melee
be enhamtata
• • •
Beta Sigma Phi soralty
meet at the social hall at seven
p.m Saloom Thornton 
ill
and Bet-
ty Turner ail be actinides**.
• 1. • 
5
'ale Sigma Departznent of doe.
Murree. Wbman's Club will bient
en open meeting at the club hone
at 7:30 p.m. Mrs. C. C. Lowry
be the weaker. thiamine will
Madman Bohbe Meat A. IL
Qua, narehea, tidt War-
eon, and Preen Pad
• • •
tie Theta Deparinisnli tif Ihr
Murray Atingle. aub Will meet
at the c:ub house at 7:90 pm. with
Rev. &option O. Weak. Jr., aa
guest - speaker. Hossmee v4A be
ltieecimews A. L noggin Rosdpleh
Howard. C. W. JUNK and W. 1.••
Fineman
• • •
Teallse, *skew. 17 I
The hada .Iddinak Circle of
Th eriss. Church will
St lionir of Mrs 011s
McNees. 31111 South Ineli aired,
at 1:30
• • •
The Kappa Deportment of the
Murr-a3 Woman. ChM will meet
at the club house at 130 p.m.
with Dr. Churns N. Hanre as
...egmiekee. Nun abosme at
mean* dates licetesons win be
Membeasi Van McKinnon, David
lase Mabilidbia liartsel Motte,ynolds.
and Clads Mercer.
Ten embesi Methrdiet Church
WOOS ME as at the church at
mem NIL
• • •
IA GAY PAELET
MIRY YORK ION The fashion
world has bum so bony hotiteig
hendlikas It Inked as If its lead-
ers forgen waianuea.
Bott_oatk thine lea in ibe
illethat alosgoess_
umpacillian to the unlica-
Allia—lwal teats Wawa had
beniont mud to. Hata glow on
threw& seats, benne and *Art
coniiilowilrau shiny Podolia,
crushed istithers, liteU fabrics. Rene
of thin sup skinny one-loalbein
others &en Side ono wrapped We-
in-Lao/I. And sou* are Malt in-
are the gement to nieoThl It ling
the midriff.
j If you're not yet ready In belt
It tell the truth aboUt pow yeast-
line measurements. you as auk
have the loose siltiouet tea. De-
signers are Mire that hie com-
fort of the tans and A-line dram-
as are as hard to give LLD tio
extra helpings Truoli it abase
unweaned inahea around the mat-
LPIdie. So they offer a 
n-
hater enact/idly In the late day and en
ening apparel.
The New Yore fum of Buren
Arm for inetence pulls out all
slept on Mart jewaied fornals
"Mb Ad Mine end veilinea
abagia. Then it nuns right arogod
-mg ensue fabric, ote
mewl caber ample little Mambas.
Butta•Agaby le one ot the don
era of dims parinigatigg in than
Sedni-1101121/01 events ler the na-
tion% fait= regarieis. 'Thee. are
eisuriWa_ ii_AINISONIMMIL • Bow
MIMS -11611 got Ila lipmei-
use ad she aiissier--mi -shwas it
the New York Mutual laminas
immediaawl he
the American Deateasre Group.
The taide edieueling digit? enea
Fraley. Jan. it
-itat the bane of Mra. Jim
vt.a.tier at seven p.m. ideation
note change of date.
• • •
Grove 126 of the Woodmen cr`
she World It sobectuled to ilaVe ft
. •
La kireamta prepared as the
simPli opened Wedneeeny, much
(inner deeting. as the Weansics Ina made in* only of the ben
Olub Hoed , at 6.30 p.m. bat at the whole we dmise
• • • . - -gleam snaked
Sure group's pleas director, put it
Ras easy :
"A Rad% eon addcept of tape
Rea ellasinte the' weal, murales
Ittgli hod Vigil at sboukler and
rib age, and flows with gently
movement in the trt. It is the
gear' oe fit and flare where gen
The timed Woman's Mk Is
to have OS Male meet-
ing at the club roan as seven
prn.
• •
The Plot Baptist Morgan Wo-
4so Move its reinter - nommen plena gjoldnred
ic"r14 
Society is ached- derma end narrow cut bodoceisliat 
- the church at seven tain dirndls or I all swingy denies ot
• • •
skirt."
Aldan J&c•ir,13-
The North Murray lianemenens
e.f.ei MI moot et the home of'•
Chortle, 'Crawford at 1:30
Pen.
Dayume hemlines roman wed
above the knees, although you'll
see in some oculeesiers -trial ben
loona." skirts coining down to
mid-olel. But they natter lithe
MONDAY — JANUARY 8, 1968
W;fe. litulthy Fell4
Over Yule Gifts
glaning in our houmbeld aidtoy
budeand and I have had.ttpdte a
Idling out. Before Chrietmee we
agreed nil to speria mare than
AM on each other became we are
1, budget. And that" alt en_
anted afford.
Wilt. I ended brigisactlea -4411
at.--Matt engine( he'd
hies bem Iuse antild--
100 tor leas But he bought me a
Sit punse wig* 'I needed like I
need enables bud.
ft
By Abigail Van Buren 111'
MAR ABBY: Ith the woman who grabbed my hus-
band and put on an exhibition
with lam. Was I swing to be
provoked? STILL PROYCIRED
DEAR STILL: Look el it this
way. Your Moaned was victimiz-
ed by a gar ono yes fell of 
the
alba of the erasion. and vice
Wash donn.Alaine you for be-
fog provoked. but occasionally we
en- Wive to ignore thews MAO
_When -L. swit It. I iras
and twin It bock. He Nvery
hurt and celled me and un-
grateful Do you anonI was. Ab-
by? I fed co bad about the whole
thing. 01211.1sTMAS am:1W
DEAR ClinIsTMAg EVINED:
Since year husband bad already
bought the gift, yea shaeld he,.
It eredelkliy—aett Ihold
low /Then at •hair date Yee
emir have rawtssibil the bow
thoseS ertUng e lint on Christ-
ian mitts and sticking wiui it.
I think yen owe your husbasid an
neaten -
7"ke us.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: Doane and I
writ at Ito °twisting" cards ear-
ly December We wed five-
cent stumps on all the Waled
ell Ve•OPOS we- had written per-
sonal notee 0111 carde
The cards with no whine GIO,
than were mailed to uommair
etodierm. _Mb Scar-cent llerage.
'We just feedval a knew hien
Georges arse. Oho wrote, "01110311,1•
whet endue Elm one have So be
be gets a Ctuutenes card
Mat-ABBY: I lEnCr% Wet I CetilletherITCled(Xle•LOPeYCILIWIfillitCbillitiThiaa. f7;117: :litti:11T%5IUMMwrIad-
am jealous co a tang. but how to ow. you cunt in somettnnj
would YOU the U if Just as you right target It."'
wee e'er..., ing a party an Innen Abby. my boda,nd and / are
• ana ge" 
s.esg- v scabbed 
h kei• bard count/Lib. waSaildimvery byPul;g4this-
exieassan yd 
be 
toacinevmerst7taixtvrte h7:741.%? wiefitt. ia:1116112476ciumintook; 
otlkin‘diersaialsoreilicutthogulinD°thatYclu west*Pugweree
Oboe Sow Yours eve, bit nide
no ounne.
I we seed and ran can to the
• • • .
In the c'wer-611. heeell (el leiluree• car without my husband. Ile LA-
Road Hoenninkers 5/11•turday. lasseery 13 
elintely, full- it--itsne es-
. .
akin all nes at the home at 'The Lane Grove lothonint
Wm nerdy Eldridge at one pm. Ctiordi Weinanli &GAILY of Chris-
tie glidino saluerneal to twee'
• • •
• • •
Away Star Mader - 
I
No. moor meeting et ate own*
Order of the _jaw -et dm pm.
Meet et the Mawasho- • as, 7:30 '----
1111
we
The Ceadaegatid .ereatayterisca 'a"
Woman et Ow North Plesiont
OM. pin.
Or Okessit-iiiili sea et the
• Ill__
Bigitiat
Chunk WNW eta meet as fol-
low: I wan Um Mew Kennedy
31 1:10 am. II with Sers. W. B.
loarker at 10 am... III with Mrs, I
• L Bowden at 2:311 pin., ern
IV with ham Herniae Wieehart
at too pin
• • •
lin (Since Plapeot Muriel Ws-
news bbeeimmey Sammy will meet
St the courehr at seven p.m.
• • •
The Abet Wanes Uncle the
Mr* Maingibit-Cauridh WECEI•
MINI MAIO III* at Mrs. Charles
lel Yea Monk as CU
• • •
The Proorameno Romemallies
-Club en* meet at the ham of
Mrs. John Adana North $lit
eltiost, at sweat gun.
• • •
Wednesday. Jaddry IS
The Warns Ones Hatnemill113111
Litilub will seek at the. home of
Mr.yeeib Janne at one PAL
• 2 •
gligniabg, Jammer U
?he Dewily Oren at the Elms
ROMs Climb SNUB will mil
am, Patinae Dide, as tan aria.
Roleca wit be to sled!
19J
exalt SI in' CUOMO
ONE-HOUR
MARTINIZING
irast,asss 1.1 the square —
twig 01411111110-1-74
ai Is* av•eas.•• •
Ms Kph* Baca* Cilleorcii
elliroenti libegonary society will
Wake Up Your
PERISTALSIS
And Be Your
SMILING BEST
pert.a.lai is the muscu.s: action
of yam digestive Wotan What
peristaltic settee slows dawn.
meet tWeds ail bung op In
the brit thiet. TOO can begone
trresuble, instaeloilable. stuffed
The 4azatIve formula
of today% Carter's Pill, gives ef-
fective, tereporiry relief of the
irregularity by activating the
sionkl -down merles of the knew
tract and stimulating lier,0 lw r
So If you're aluntsh e
neraterfty. take Carter'?
wake up your peristalsis and yaw%
bounce back to your stniinig best.
Millions of istialled ,icers take
Carter'zPilb for effective- t
eineneed-tie ireiguladey-4:14,
don't you. 45e
• • •
'Zr isegt Inv I got 110ftwal tele-
idsorse art* about it. Everyone
colactand ME ex been a "Odor
.port." Nobody aged a weed about ee in — or may 
am wee be.
-
cheap? Or Is George's aunt wrong?
HURT
Georges HURT: n.'s aunt is
more than "wrong.** She's unlink'
and erne& ',reel her, and *tam I
eel eeteloess
More than 10,000 Kencticinans
(bed of battle women in the Ci-
vil War and another 20,000 died of
disease. Let's Speak Up- ?kir Ken-
tucky's Proud Hentage.
AD-Ams
SHOE
SALE
,arts Today, January 8th.
CONFIDENTIAL TO PALM
BEACH PEACH: Annum who says
S. Is tee old Tar. 'love oar 
eith-
11111111111
z
Sale Runs 6 Days Only
SHOES FOR MEN, WOMEN, AND CHILDREN
Buy One Pair at the Regular Price . . .
SELECT THE SECOND PAIR OF YOUR CHOICE . . .
FOR
Buy For Two Different Members of the Family!
IN OUR SELECTION WE HAVE . . .
278 Pairs Men's Shoes; 940 Pairs Women's Shoes
420 Pairs Children's Shoes
"141mr""-- BRINC7A- FitIEND74.17 SPLIT THE SAVINGS!! .*""idill 21'2111
— NATIONALLY ADVERTISE!) SHOES —
Adams Sloe---Store
MURRAY,' KENTUCKY
tiatilali-oe • •
All Sales. Final .No_Exchangea
11111111111,111M11111111114111114
olietuads
allinia11111111111.11...
111
•
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my hin-
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ing to be
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and doe
mu for be-
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Wigs
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cards far-
med five-
the eealed
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FOR SALE
MOVED ADS GET 11E811118
power, with alr, 10,000 Will
sacrifice for 13200D0. Phase 753.
8275 or 763-4167. J-8-C
DASCHLIND, 7 WE Wouna-
mar. 8 weeks oki and some 4 MAY FOR SALE: Grade, Clover,
lleinthe old. All AKC. Call 436- LeePedez°" See (XI°
2173. J.,8_c Lynn Greve or 
call 436-4042
MUSTANG, 2 pkai 2, power
eleerieg, power Mac brakes, the
new white oval tire. burglar a-
larm, 390 engine, 4-speed traces-
raises Phone 499-2815. - J-8-P
'57 CHEVY 4-door hardtop, Bel-
Air, to setae the estate of Sirs.
/Meet Jenkins. Ceill 753-6846
J-8-P
TWO-BEEMBOOlL boss& Very neat.
TWO SNOW TERRIS, 1160 x 14, and ensin. pal 753-16S4 or 763-
mouritai on wheel& Phone 763-1 8260.
7196. J-$-NC
um FORD OotIntry Bios*, full PIANO FOR SALE. T.Pu $111  se"
sume small monthly payments on
a slightly used Spinet piano, With
full guarantee and mesenues beix±i.
piny be seen locally. For furthee
Information please write to le- 0.
Sex 7038, Lent/lethal, Ry. J-8-C
kosr bright carpet °Mors . . .
restore Mem weln Blue Lustre.
Rent elective shampooer $1. Hughes
Paint Store. J-13-C
HAHN HI-BOYS-New and re-
conditioned madenee, 18 and 30
Ii. p. unag- available. Price from
9750.00 to $2,000.00 an used Hi-
Boys. Special diaconate in Jen-
nie, anti rebruary. A. G. &Apply
00mpany, ROM. 1, Box 34, Hop-
sea.4483.
Mar tram
Is. 'Owlio‘_
NM la by
al I are
rgro Wolk 
blf
nva suppose
at We were
set wrong?
Hunt
re's sant ie -
bes unkind
and "tansy
* PALM ,
is vb. says
slidr Glib-
ba.
REIM
'AU •
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•
WANTED
Immediately'
CASHIER
andt----
 171111E MANAfitR
Write:
Box 131, *array, Kentucky
,T10
NEW' 3.311113:23100M brick home,
2 bads. Call. 7534D350. J-10-P
=EV1/310N, new picture
4101st. nice Menet. Ale 38" gas
.two years old. Moe ma-
lounge Phone 733-6493, J-Ill-C
NEW NEW NEW-)uid amved.
new mousurtaing hand and body
kstion by Ooty. Intrexhictory el=
fez, giant size. $2.00, all fragrance&
Holland Drug.
COLDS, HAY FEVER, Snub -
Hours of relief in every aina-Tune
capenle, 61.40 value only 99c at
Your doll '-81•Mg. H-1TP
berems fter
MOVING
Free estimates, reasonable mid 
.
reliable. Phone 753-7271. Jan.-411-C 
SITUATION WANTED-WOMAN
rbleacial 13ecretary-Assietarit, Span-
4 OefiW2 business College Graduate.
WANTED ltd SUS' . 1Dsissa moon +DOctor's Of-
' Ode, Hospital, or Clinic. Back-
FOR RENT
FURNISHED Garage Apartment at
307 So. 15th Street Opal 753-3060.
J-8-P
TWO-BEDROOM Mobile Home.
Available Pebruary 1, See Stanley
Oudand, 1710 Fanner Avenue or
call 763-8682. J-8-C
ROOM POR TWO college ancienta.
Private entrance, bath, driveway,
and refrigerator. One block from
campus. Ali new. 205 No. lath St.
Phone 753-3504. J-8-C
Eif•FICLENCY APARTMENT L.
otiegge boys So. ldth Street. the.
7434468 or 76.-686o: ret, 
_
UNFURNISHED TWO-ROOM a-
Postmen& Close in. Downstairs,
private entrance. Phone, lights and
water fernialsed. Lady preferred.
$25.00 per month. Phone 753.417k 
CARD OF THANKS ,
I weal to thank an the churches
end clubs alio an the nhe peopie
inat beipou us wane I Wadi ki
tue botautai. Thanks lor all the
dice cantle area Me money &DO
10cO Wilt. we received. May Can
tress eon and every me taw.
ne•ped 15.
Buford Downey
and leamuy
_ NOTIC1'
440.4e US 2-3
  U13 1-2
US 1-3
1TP
Hog Market
HOME BURGLARIZED
LONDON eirt- Former fading
driver Stirling Mom returned Tele-
day from a Christmas vidt to the
United State to find burglars bad
ransacked his home. Mom told
police thieves stole gold racing
usalwaniese --3wselry --as& 
Federal &ate Market News her-
Y, Moialey, Jae. 8 1.9s$8 litte
tucks Purchase-Area Hug Mailat,
Iteport Includes le Buying mi.
(
Receipts 1518 Head, lie.rrovas
&mei. 36c Higner, Soya,
Steady, 26c Higher.
U6 - 200-330 lbs $182648.76;
190-230 Me E1.75-18.25:
232-850 ins 117.00-17.75;
Pr US, 1.3
1601111911.11 FOR SALE, horse train- US 2-3
lar, Nang lassons, boarding horees,
In Golden Five Stable& 753-1348.
Jan.-W-C
- - ---
ELECTROLUX SALE & Service,
Box 213, Murray, Ky., C. U. Sand-
erb, Phone A2-317e, Lewisville, Ky.
P.-1-C
• 'Clean coact.
  ast It Times
- 240-280 le 116.00-17.00;
270-350 ibe $111.00-14-76;
- 300-450 lbe 912.00-13.75;
- 400-600 Ins. $12.00-13.00,
stole belonging to We vette, all
worth about 17,200.
During the Civil War, about 90,-
Iiii000 Kentocinan.s were drafted for
service- in the Union Army, le
nearly 45,000 volunteered for ser-
vice with the Confederacy. Let's
Speak Up With Pride For Ken-
tucky.
Virginia gave Kentucky O'ne of
its Moot distingukthed sons. In
November, 1779, Henry' Clay left
Rhmond, Virginia. to practice
law in Kentucky. Lett flpeak Up..
For Kentucky.
Ken.tucky's second constatition
required 21 days to be written
The, second constitutional conven-
tion met- in Pnenkfort on July 22.
1799, and on June 1, 1800, the
new constitution became effective.
Leta all speak up for Kentucky.
...-
Kentucky WSW freed. from In-
dian rains from She north whin
Gismeral 'Mad Anthony Weigle-
defeated the India& at the Bede
of Fallen Takers on Awe* 30,
1794. Let's tell everybodr Mote
Kentuaky'a beauty/ and proud past.
rage exu....-qpitetwerfe-in typing, speedsseinej, 34
-Lee I diaispiscose, Lerminolugy, and re,-
Will °wader non-medical
secretarial poetical. Call B. Read-
er 710-2043 atter 1:00, or call Lou-
isville, fEy. at 937-1397, -74-8-C
WIEUL MAKE DRAPES Have ail
Atop experience. Cull 402-8793
J-13-C
A_startlingi4nimiern detective thriller
alp- EON'S VITELATiir
by-W4tAiltittC (John Creatay)-
Trout the sant published by Harper & Row eopyrWht nsi„
by Juba enamel,. distributed by Lug reature• 
iliatiblesgo
Onsireasser Seem Mese see Sc
„hp semi .sanous crime", throat
upon Yard winds N hours
were dealt with Unidentified by the
pollee al tat lerir Greenwood weal
16 it Ladd a Chapesit doe eon-
sri•-nre stricken. •ftdrhartai titled
lawismellennswitiole fie raw a then
of the WSW ease hiported the
theft to Smilltand Yard ahoomm.wiely
- The next morning the murder al
biro- R04111111610 41.111/ - SeS*01•0•AS Sc
the Yard ay InancpCleoffrey
Gluon, evidence_ Menden.,
Pare Gol leafy otr., wspentriti
the •Ittend Woweron. Demb
of St [Avid' told Oldeos of sa
ft,sigernic vanginfi.m in lconddri
churches end stawaeateil omeenised
tanarinjen. Anther pr.td. yr, fs
the Yard - three sett. elle
iertzredmr:ti.i to ISmozneire,i;,1 , mod-
-
cnArrri.1
EOFFR.F:Y ENTWH1STLE
%WISP sitting alone us his
house at BillItter Street. Lewis-
ham His mind was in chaos.
grievine and raging at the ens
ume, for he knew that be wee
under etumicion.
Mis wite's irminierer. Eric
Greenwood, was at Shalinuir's
office. diseiteeine a shipment•of
Tibetan agate 'Ilse thief of St
[Attires was still at Cannon Row
Pollee Station Gideon 'wee with
the Commisaieser diseitasang
Sopenntendent 'Alec Hobbs of
the C.I irt the seine time
Supertntendent thigh Rolle was
st.inding lit mild nem eth the
noteet in rehiellei. eillareeling at
ii collectim Allhotrarraphs
!vett_ really had IS gie peen to
it 
tiellevcd
s comeenion
0
.;ntlo fue:ei ariv of OM
dzed girls nere"--ttrictly-
-t the line of duty -Sergeant--
0 a cite* loott
They both laughed though
Ather was deuced_ Sid 13cran
to compare three eiteenviiebe
padi pi • literd:r• griet with
tint elblitograpas ri_jbe well ft thee Gideon poised. fingering
-1.11---111 tedious Mb* • Wring ma chin. more ,ieffs'Ffeed than
tie liked to admit "I didn't
1-- pree turn for details in feet 1
In his study in an old trio_ ursged him from saying
r neamed house near -191--Ludd's, tee mach."
the Very Reverend Dean slew- -19s, does rather go on and on.
„en:tit was saying into the tale- deeen't he"" said Scott-Marie
perm! 4111, treMble tweiftild Minor
"Yes. I'm quite sure we can 'Meta of the kind which are
- - ref; un discrebot I woe IMIte Ocimit.on, and damage
most favorably impressed Which efnounts 'to Bernina van-
NO he hasn't' telephoned vet. Maim it It is part of all over-
but I have a recline -7 "mow ertinsity The anxiety is that
whom he will suiregn the ealk RUNT 1W-195th could become
The moment • I beet any much More"berittue One of the
news I will tell more intractable factors es that
Ihe nefteeme seem he done by• te •
Reginald fgeott-Maele had lioniedile eel a. knowledge of
been the Commiseioner of the what is' rived _sacred to the
Metropolitan Police fir a-eerie' churefree-they derringe things
veers_ Thee-of his offtrere wee which have ritual significance
knew him well both liked and as well as ankle, though-not, so
PeApletofeid hen rf-Tir °he thing, far, the betiding, themeelvei
he did not pretend to or -a de-
tectiVe: he eras int adrritnititta-
- tor 
• ,
Gideon reittched the eoor of
the ConImilfsioner's other as
was before."ncott-Marle, tall. lean, austere-
looking,_ himself tarried n corner • '...14r#2. -,
- --='="friterMirarie7;11i•erliy.o._11e He could hot retell ever eee• (To He Continued Tortiorrow)
From the novel put..4htli hv Fisepet k how . crop) right C INV, by Joiui OrAislitt
distribute by Ktog Features Syndicate
,I.••••••
MALE NEU) WANTED
stinwrisio rERSONNEL
Party - Instrument Mai
Imthediate readings fee,
nlassi...dd personnel batting two to
num mare 'experience Rime 763-
ce
*Consulting
b1939Peig
1 -
WHAT WAS INISPIPIWWS !nodded and gave a faint smile I
"Conte at."
One of Me thee telephone
on aeon-Merle', dee rang.
'yea' he said into it '1 see
-1-thank you . He rang off.
"Reties has been delayed for
tan Minutes.'
-Not your morning for punc-
tuality,' Gideon remarked,.
"Perhaps that a a good thing,
for ones How did Dean How-
croft unpress you?"
eravorsiety," answered Old-
en promptly.
•Good You had the same ef-
fect on him "
Gideons eyebrows rune. "Has
he been in touch with you
again 7"
"No." said Scott-Me, Now
Me senile Waft for tUnk;posItIve-
ty broad. °I don't Grum catch
you out in had staff vierk.-
"Where have I alleged up?"
asked Gideon, wary Ind not
em ba rritssed.
"My Wife's brother-In-law Is
the Bishop," Scott-Marie mid.
!limply
I "1 had no idea. We- Gideon
smiled a little ruefully. 9 sun-!
ply natkno idea." As he stared
into the commissioner a amused
oyes. thstillthts were flashing
tbrOatre Ina mind, and he wont
se Minnie without a prime "If
the iddryn reached the Bishop
as qiakly ail this. the trive•ti-
gatiem mean. • lot to them rind
was a &lac, the problem hart as simple as
me Dean made out "
"Did he Make you believe It
Was 9Irnrile "
Gichem said slowly. -I suppose
he didn t He implied that the
troubir itself was comparatively
trifling hilt the Wig of Binding
out what was behind it was too
complex for the church author-
•
"Wye you decided who is to
it"
Gideon nelitated,
Think be Mid.
•Ado.A.0
•
"
Then: "I
i-"44 •
Scott-Marle Mow so Met
surprise as tie dui at that an-
swer. He stared at otostia_zar a
long time, inakirig Gideon wan-
der whether ala own judgment
had bee warped oy a disirs to
give Lemaitre's morale • Elrod
boost. He did Not Mire M his
cher We snsitionylass.
At last Scott-Marie said
the last man 1 would of thought
of, but I think I see why you're
considering ban. He will be ex-
tremely anxious to succeed, tie'e
a very straightforward fellow
with a simple pattern of ethics.
S. will be Mocked by the sacri-
lege involved out not oe un- -
pressed oy piety, ranee, or hum-
bug." Scott-Marie paused. in Ms-
reed of this quite brilliant as
easement 01 Gideon • thinking
erne of It quite impromptu. sum
then went on bluntly: "Can we
trust kis discretion?"
"I've_sever had any worry ,
Shout Ms discretion." Gideon
said. "fle might be too Impetu
ous, but I think he'll restrain
himself over thus." Gideon al.
lowed terrnsett a small expert=
mentel getn. "I'll be next tioor
to him all the time, I don't
think that will do any harm."
Scott-Marie shrugged. -The,*
you go. taking 6n more reopen
stbillty than you really should
accept. However--I would cer-
tainly like to feel you had the.
investigatior under your eye
You said you thought you'd de
ceded Why haven't you fully
made up your mind""
-Only considered Lornaltre
for ten minutes," (Wean pointed
out "Tye decided now, We..
Scott-Marie said, "Very well
Keep me In close touch. won't
you e" He paused only long
enough for Gideon to say "1- --
Will,' before going on without
A reign* of tone. "Now to the
Deputy Conunander's p o s
Rave you any second thoughts
about Hobbs'?"
"None at all?"
"Nothing new, answered
Gideon quietly. "Re's now had
a full year at N.B. rer been •
tough year, and very few mei>
with his background would have
got through in the way he his
You Mill get the odd senior of
neer who sneers about Public
School and party influence, and
with a man like lereltis --
sews will. I feared ft might pre-
vent him from getting on top
of his job. I dart think so now
1. think he'll make a real Imo-
cess of it." Ca
Slowly, thoughtfully, Scott -
Marie eaid, "I hope so, George
I most certainly hope so I'm
Delgoing to recommend him, ot
course, and I've no tireubt the
appointment will be confirmed
Put I'm more troubled than I
inquire, Ted F. Hallington,
Engineer, Southilde
Center, Murray, fee.
• 0 •
c...)WATCH THIS ---I'VE
TAUGHT MY DOG
TO HELP ME WITH
THE HOUSEWORK
yourdiEsy-"I hope and ex-
pect Congress will gee the
need . ." tone 10 per cent
Income tax surcharge, Arthur
M. Okun, 39, new chairman
of the President's Council of
Economic Advisers, tells re-
porters in Washington. Okun,
replacing Gardner Aekley, is
the youngest man to be
ruuped to the chairmanship.
He is a former Yale ecoe-
omics processor.
D0'o*
- - _ *An"
- 1411112-eseiseas pliiimi 71674.-L47:643-Resist
_ cry
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TEACHER MARION RUNTLYS CONFESSION
TO SENDING HIMSELF THREATENING
LETTERS-AND SETTIN6 THE SCHOOL
AFIRE-HAS STUNNED C-RABTREE CORNERS'
YOU 7Hou6HT )0•-•0
YOU WERE BORN TO BE s
DESPISED ANO RIDCULE-D-
IS NAT IT, MARION?
45 46
5.0 • • 51 32, 33
57 se
0--=
ol34
6/
Distr. by United
o • •
a • • o
• • • •
I 4o4E-w, AS SOON AS I
COULD THINK, THAT THIS
WAS TO BE MY FATE.-
Id
awi
1
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20-Things, in lart
22 More docile
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30-Change
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36-Encountered
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letter 69-Behold!
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...THAT SOME WERE CREATED
TO BE LEADERS, SOME
FOLLOWER S . • BUT MET
I WAS PLACED HERE
TO. BE THE
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Married Fifty Years
•
of
Mr. And Mrs. flagon S. Medaniel
Mr. me Aim arm a. 30- 1
Dull 400 boudinii116-111111 S m. "Sid" Dggerdere adnied Jananey be • u
Mum. Kentucky -221M" " Funeral Is Held'
do Yates.
int MoDeold n Sum nom nw fur & 3L, „air Eft_
Mazy Ovye CO. csivisaur_ ger were held Soodur pt biro p.m.
Me late T. F ana OMNI NWT les the chow of the lami
0013002- Mr Mkpmmil lb/ lita !Murat's! nmerai Rome ildb bee.
at dm hale Mr. sad Mrs. A. W.iminkew Awn co memay. alma
' reis in the Murray Mundial Oar-
amThe id harder et Ode l  
maid* -hod ads. 4.0 101.0-- iiallbrallirg Illart Pat Skim Jam
Rineon 
- 
d Kirk Ronnii Chapman. Ebner
and the bent MITI ins Amin Buelos mon: .3d332 esehey .arri Archie
at Maio Claypool Rightem Kentucky State
-Mr rz1lira Mir" Ilr'• Me- Pcicemen attended the funeral
Daniel and Mr and Mrs. limn or 34r Dumer,i Jahn EL at,
Keith Mule dem likiDamieb re-
quest Ur plamure of the oupeny
atma friends ind rehawell haft"
tairy 13. tram 2 30 to 5 30 pm.
et the Murray Woman Chib
Hue. Vine Street Murray, Ky.
No eribitions are benne mailed
'dent to cos ot town friends and
• reireavea Mrs. Iva Duna Is
Inelinston.. la a Mate policeman
Mk. Dower. a member at tbe
WOW, died Friday at Ms home
or ot the Ofbeth anniversary at at Kefltuck) Avenue He was
their parent& Mr taxi Mrs litaccal
• McD•Mit.... ciiBaturtbs. 3m- at 24 T443". Tr..
The Mix 11 Churchill Tuners)
Rome was in charge o(--ther eir-
r1011101111111141111.
Funeral For Mrs.
Herman Taylor Held
Sunday Afternoon
114 Rerun Thine died Sat-
urday morning at two o'clock at
her mem on Peeled Reese Three,
She mie yam of mese ,
eureivors are her !unbend. Her-
nial Taylor or ~Mg RCM,
Three: four desighlere, ltra. Sad
Was of Lynn CUM, Mins--K. M.
Caner at Pureed Route 'three.
Mrs Renewed Odlleis el Mime"
Bait One. and Mrs. 7 Ord-
er at Oaltage Grum, Ti.: ane
ion aleld Illeolor at Hui Mud
• One: me ahem . Mrs. Cheater
Sum "of _ Rome One: me
broths% Toner Orr at Hamel Rule
-One. Me —UV-4dd; Min
„Chariton Of Haan: grantlehil-
duet .cise great grentithill-
Timed emilees slew had SM.
day es ead pm. at die Oak Orme
Baptist Matti wilh Rm. M. M.
lOug affeeitig.
Pailbeereni were Throat Od-
in Larry Ors Jame Andeganr.
10 -
Dewey Wait. Ramer Cheilton. arid
Halton (3171103:111.
linerment was to the Oak Grove
cemetery mrilb arrangements
by Abe Mar Moira Home of
Heist.
•
_ -I Claimed BirlDleatit
„Iva Darrell Of ParlEiOatalt
Ittplite One was claimed by death
at 1 06 sun at the Mad-
tim-Ciallsweg County kiciegetar
Ian eles 111/ years of age
putublua me bar hunand. Jen
Darnell of Pagednitee Route Oro
three deughters Mrs. Pm, lamb
eiLPtaneendica Route TM. Mrs.
J. D. limb of leasiodeptari Rage
Cana. and Mrs James Sidlies of
tRandernao two arm Relmil itor-
it lam OAR*" Ride One
and Presser Darnell at L•ynn
drove: one brother. Hobert Pea
Two Members
Of Paris.
FIRST HEART. . .
.icomomoba Pima mu. 1)
ter . Dr; Christian Santini per-
formed the tirat heart nanspient
In Bonn Africa net- month his
wife mid:
*Rob- eilinediem—be-hie-
give someone die dila= to
kve."
Dr Norman IL atintimay. who
developed technique used in two
ember hetet triatiiiiii'Vperitions
Much Adria, harded the 10-
member needed team for the
operation at nib Alto-Eamitted
Hospital By Sunday, Kuperak
was awake end deearibed by
844 jemmy
as • reassaidaing in a
gmel Manner."
Aiiirmigt Knape:at imies unehle
to talk became tubes remained in
his thmet from Aincheotono. he
reamed Ms wife said remondea
tg requests horn timplud attend-
ant&
Kagerak subsequently *cot to
deep undee heavy sedation with
medical teems In conned attend-
Mee 140:1110.1fie of the damper the
neer beeet could be
Matemwee had no pine to use
direct madam as middie re-
Raton ptN. done- in
BOW& Attica.
However. he Mil illisperak was
trine ihein emit --dug Int-
nume mpereasion drugs in an ef-
fort Le saautralie the Ifacia nat-
ural rejecelon inechaulerns.
Centime Appealed.
elhaniellate, a 44-yeloold prole-
his depleted. of—Irdpereire cute
lad.
elite critical Period h as 534
es the pane at km." satin Mum-
day, who egraind et vim con-
ference Sunday 1111111 Dr. :Donald
• C. Rarrison. head 'elf Ilionfonrs
division casellology, • •
"Ai the present time we can
to no way term the °Permit= as
a succes," filtammay Md. "We
NUNN BUDGET .
itIllainmeel Frain Page Om) •
rendes in government.
Nunn eddied
"I deeply fed that it is tine
for us in KaatuckY to meet oita
nod- letudr ol
- Start The New Year
fellow Kr:studding fed m doubt
that we will act 11 a seceible and
remcnsible amour.
"We Um touch wait to do.
Our lisimearli big business aud
unite be dealt with, 4111609 Or
hetet/ or in a partition ma.nner.
We have a Jona redionsiaLty
which ite' must low* deshat.•Iv
Itv governor, at his auggrtam
ma with tegialative leaders (0:
both parties fix the purpose. the
davernor and. "at_ jointly cletehn
Wee how we 0/14 melte the be-t
use of tor time between now and
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